SYNTHETIC

GRASS FOR PETS
Our products are meticulously designed to simulate the actual look, feel
and performance of natural grass. Always green and lush, our synthetic
grass is made of a special polyethylene blend of long-bladed, bent grass
fibers which are designed to last a lifetime. Each blade maintains a reallife luster without fading in the sun, and unlike real grass, our products will
never wilt and are always well-manicured.

SYNTHETIC GRASS
IS GREAT FOR:

SOUTHWEST GREENS® PET SOLUTIONS:
GOOD FOR BUSINESS

•
•
•
•
•
•

Synthetic grass is a phenomenal way for a pet-service company to set itself apart from the competition.
You’ll give current and future clients the confidence and peace of mind of knowing your business
reflects the same care and attention to detail their pets will experience. With one step inside your stateof-the-art facilities, you’ll make a strong impression on every visitor — whether they’re two-legged
or four-legged!

Homeowners with dog runs
Owners of dogs with natural grass allergies
Commercial dog breeders with exterior kennels
Pet shelters
Pet resorts/boarding facilities
Veterinarians Clinics and Hospitals

WHY SHOULD I CHOOSE
SOUTHWEST GREENS®
FOR MY PET?
/// Safe for Pets and Kids
Using synthetic grass avoids exposing pets and loved ones to the harmful
fertilizers and chemicals often found applied to natural grass. Southwest
Greens® synthetic grass can be designed for extra-soft landings, and the
very nature of our products eliminates itching, sneezing and stains associated
with real grass.

/// The Hygienic Choice
Our turf backing system is made with perforated urethane to allow
superior flow-through for pet urine. In addition, synthetic grass will not
leave unsightly, yellow dead spots. A good rinsing from a garden hose
eliminates bacteria and avoid odors from solid waste.

/// Ease of Maintenance
Soft and natural yet extremely durable, synthetic grass is ideal for extreme
climates and locations with heavy use. And with no watering and little
care, you’ll experience reduced costs over natural surfaces. Synthetic
grass also drains as well as natural grass but without the mud. Most times
removing debris only requires using a leaf blower!

/// Committed to Customer Satisfaction
Southwest Greens® stands by its products and installation with exceptional
customer service. We provide a five-year limited warranty on our products
and a workmanship warranty that far exceeds the industry norm.

/// Experts in Installation
Our experienced installers have mastered the art of synthetic grass installation and will work to find the right pet solution for you. We have the ability
to install any grass on the market and can tailor the construction of your
installation to best meet your specific needs.

WHICH PRODUCT IS RIGHT
FOR YOUR PET?
Southwest Greens® offers a proven product for the beautification
and superior performance of your pet play and exercise areas.
• Expert installation techniques
• Top products and corporate support
• Competitive price
Visit southwestgreens.com for the nearest Southwest Greens location.
Our experts will be available to answer any questions and help find the
perfect solution for you. Or call 1-877-260-7888.

